Behavior and Engagement for at Home Learning

Schedules and Routine
Research has shown that schedules and routines influence many aspects of a child’s cognitive,
social, and emotional development. Predictable schedules help children feel secure, safe, and
comfortable. Schedules can also help reduce behavior problems, such as aggression and
tantrums.
Here are some tips & tricks for enhancing predictability using schedules and routines at home.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16UPtCbYANOVAQ9qamC1-zKWifKB-Q6Zo/view

Parenting Resources:
There are many strategies for helping your student emotionally regulate at home. Here are some
researched based programs to help challenging behavior.
Conscious Discipline
Conscious Discipline is an evidence-based, trauma-informed approach. The Conscious
Discipline Brain State Model recognizes three basic brain / body / mind states likely to
produce certain behaviors. Intentional, state- specific responses enable access to
advanced skills.
More information on Conscious Discipline for parents can be found here:
https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/parents/

Love and Logic:
The Love and Logic approach to parenting is built around the science of caring and respectful
relationships. An authentic, loving connection between parents and their children forms the
foundation of good behavior and healthy decision-making.
More information on Love and Logic for parents can be found here:
https://www.loveandlogic.com/

Love Languages:
You love each other, right? So why does it feel like you’re not on the same page?
The most common issue in relationships is the communication barrier. Everyone experiences
love differently, and it is easy to miss the mark when it comes to showing that you care.
Love languages helps identify the root of your conflicts and give/receive love in more
meaningful ways.

More information on Love Languages for parents can be found here:
https://www.5lovelanguages.com/book/the-5-love-languages-of-children/

Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports | PBIS:
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is an evidence-based framework for
improving and integrating all of the data, systems, and practices affecting student outcomes
every day.
Here is an example of how you can set up PBIS at home:
Resource:
Beth Baker help4kids@freespirit.com
https://www.pbisteamhandbook.com/ https://www.freespirit.com/authors/beth-baker/

De-escalation tips for Parents
Challenging behavior can lead us to feel great emotions. Here are some simple tips for how to
keep your cool and encourage de-escalation when things get heated at home.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oVU7IqSXKohVCui4U-sR1AZVAchwLWs7/view

Conscious Discipline breathing strategies for kids:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15pH9adLsKC43ZZAmCXh8Wef8B_Vu97az/view

Also attached is what your child could be trying to communicate by their challenging behavior:
(Resource: https://calmthechaosframework.com/)

